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In the Christmas Twilight.

In the Christmas twilight ,
Gazing at the fire light,
Deep within the shadow,
I sit in reverie.
Mind and heart are roaming,
In the evening gloaming,
O' er loved, and bye-gone places,
\Vhere I too, fain would be;
In the Christmas twilight.
In the Christmas twilight ,
Si.t ting in the firelight,
Fainter grows the shadow,
I can hardly see.
Come to m~ sweet voices,
Mingled with strange noises ,
Telling me of mem'ry's longing,
Yearning to be free;
In the Christmas twiligh t.
- M. D. U.
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Shylock and Barab as.

There is hardly another pair of dramas of which the comparison is more interesting and instructive than Marlowe's
famous Jew of Malta, and what is perhaps the most ptJpular play
of Shakspere, The Merchant of Venice. There are some remarkable similarities of plan and detail, more than the likeness
of subjects would lead one to expect, which suggests that
Shakspere, in writing the Merchant of Venice some five or six
years later, might have taken some hints from the earlier work.
However that is, one cannot help being impressed by the re- semblance of the two plays.
Shylock, the Jew of Venice , and Barabas, the Jew of Malta,
have each a daughter, each apparently an only child. Each of
these daughters bas a Gentile lover, and each on account of her
Christian lover deserts her father.
Right here, however, begins a difference of treatment. The
Abigail of Marlowe's play is a gentle and loving girl who is
perfectly wrapped up in her father until his inhumanity in murdering her lover drives her away from him. Jessica, on the
other hand, for all her graces, is not altogether to be admired.
She is not content with deserting her father-that we forgive
without reserve,-but she rohs him.
The difference of seqnel also is significant. Shylock uses
lamentations rather than curses. He says indeed once: "I
would my daughter \vere dead at my foot and the jewels in her
ear! would she were hearsed at my foot and the ducats iu her
coffin!" But h ere is heard the mighty voice of greed; in the
court scene he seems to forget his daughter's unkindness and
exclni ms: '' \Vould any of th e stock of Barabas had been her
husband rather thau a Chri~tiau." But the J ew in Marlowe's
play g o~~ s about in cold-blood to murder her whom his own
cruelty had d riven away , his only child.

J
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The Jew of Malta, in respect to action, is, with all its similarities, very far removed from Shakspere's work. This difference is to be expected, of course, between a tragedy and a
comedy. But what most concerns us in consideri?g the plays
together is the comparison of the two Jews, Shylock and Barabas.
The Jew whom Marlowe has created is a remarkable character. He is a rich man with au intense love of his money bags,
and a very complacent love of himself. His daughter 1\ppears
to possess the balance of his affection, so that his world, as
Shylock's, revolves around his "ducats and his daughter."
This is the Jew as he appears at first, whil~ he is yet in prosperity. The state then robs him judicially, and the drama
begins to move on, the tragedy of the Jew's revenge.
The Jew begins his course of vengeance by causing two
young men, one his daughter's Geqtile lover, the other a so.n to
the governor whose decree had robbed him, to kill each other in
a useless duel. His daughter, estranged by this murder of her
lover, leaves her father, and for her desertion falls a victim to
his anger. Then with the congenial villain, Ithamore, afterward his victim, he proceeds to murder the nuns who have possessed his confiscated house, and, this time with a sort of justice,
the rogue priests who know of his guilt in the young men's
death. At last, being brought into danger for one of his murders, he betrays the city to the Turks and would betray them
likewise, but that his ill faith returns upon himself.
This is the Jew as Marlowe conceived him. Lt is almost
impossible to find anything good in him, unless it be his first
love for his daughter, which afterward turned to such bitter
hate. E;•en his indignation at the judicial robbery of the Jews
has reference only to himself, and so loses a great part of its
moral character. And after he has been robbed his chief
pleasure lies in revenge and murder, not directed only against
those who have wronged him, but against guilty and innocent.

4
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It would seem indeed that he prefers to take out his malice upon
the innocent whom tile guilty ones love.
The circumstances which surround the Venetian Jew .are in
many ways the same. Like Barabas , he is rich, and possessed
of a hearty love for money, with a considerable share of his affections centered in his daughter. He also has a Christian
enemy to be revenged on, and employs treachery in seeking his
purpose. So ·far he moves parallel with Barabas, but beyond
this point they separate. As was said above, his feeling toward
his unkind daughter separates him very far from the other Jew.
As we find Barabas at first there seems to be plenty of affection
and confidence between him and his daughter, which afterward
is converted in Barabas, though not in his daughter, to the most
pitiless hate. In the case of Shylock · and Jessica these conditions are eiactly reversed. The glimpse which Shakspere
gives us of Shylock's home life (Act II, Scene 5) is certainly
not agreeable. If we may judge by this picture the every day
life bf her home was barely endurable to a nature like Jessica's.
Indeed we hear her say, ''Our house is bell.'' But after the
separation, which in this case is for no such provocation as
Abigail had, the old Jew appears to love her as much as ever.
The sorrow and shame which he feels that his daughter should
turn renegade, leaving the faith of her fathers and marrying an
enemy, is far stronger in him than any resentment at that
wherein he considers himself injured. Barabas's inhuman
hatred of his own flesh and blood is hardly suggested in
Shylock.
Both Jews are treacherous. But there is this difference,
that instead of stirring strife between friends or using poison,
like Barabas, Shylock is open and honest enough to fix the responsibility clearly upon himself. He will have his vengeance
public. So, in a manner, even his treachery is open, and he is
by that much superior to his cousin of Malta.
There is another thing that must impress itself when the
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two characters are compared. Barabas is exceedingly bloodless.
He can order the murder of a hundred people, or his own child,
without showing any violent passion in the act or remorse after
it has been done.. Shyloc_k 's feelings, whether .s hown in his
love for his "ducats and his daughter" or in his indignation
called forth by unjust treatment, are strong, and are sufficient
motive force for what he does. Though far from divine, they
are at least human. The strength of his feelings is · shown by
the sympathy which readers feel for him. Some students of
Shakspere feel that the sentence · pronounced on Shylock in the
court scene is unjust; probably nobody can read the play without feeling that the old Jew is the victim of the most hateful injustice.
In arraigning these two Jewish villains, · both dramas
have the merit of giving both sides of the Jew's cases. They do
not merely prosecute. In each the injustice of the so-called
Christians is strongly set forth. Marlowe does this even more
obviously than Shakspere, though not with such force. The
action of the Jew o.f Malta is set in motion by a judicial robbery
of the Maltese Jews, of whom Barabas is the chief and the
richest. This is not matched by anything in the Merchant of
Venice, but we need to read very little way to see that Shylock
was miserably treated. When we learn that Antonio interfered
with Shylock's trade, which to the Jew then as to everybody
now was legitimate, when Shylock says of Antonio "He spat
upon my beard and called me dog," when that same Christian
merchant reviles him even as he is asking a loan, what won- '
der is there that the Jew should seek revenge? What obligation,
what duty, could the outcast Jew be expected to recognize
toward the race that spurned him? There is a Nemesis not only
for the "dog Jew" but also for the persecuting Christian.
In giving the Jew's side of the case Shakspere is much
more generous, and by so much, also, more artistic. For of his
Shylock it must be said, vindicth'e and remors,eless as he is in

•
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pursuing his revenge, he possesses &omething like generous feelings, and his purpose of revenge is limited to a single and in
some sense a proper object. He is vindictive, but still human.
Barabas is altogether an improbable character, so nearly without conscience or affection that one feels the picture to be not of
a man, but of a devil. He is so cold-blooded that his murders
lack very little of being mere unrelieved horrors. Shakspere
comes infinitely nearer the ideal of dramatic truth. He was
able to look at Shylock with an eye of sympathy, unclouded by
that senseless hatred of the Jew that has disgraced the mediaeval and modern world. Shylock has about him a warmth and
life that the Jew of Malta scarcely suggests.
GEORGE SUMMEY, jR.

A Romance of the Period.

A youth there wa~, and a fool he was,
(As youths are prone to be) ;
He loved a girl, (for a fool he was),
Though far too young, as all might see,
To leave his place at his mother's knee.

•

And yet he loved, and loud he raved , .
(As lovers usually do),
Of the love he felt and the love he craved;
And day and night be went to woo
His love , as heroes in novels do .
But the maiden be loved was very discreet ,
(As maidens usually are);
She told him , with sympathy tender and sweet,
That she lo\·ecl him much-as a friend- (Oh , pshaw !),
And she let hi1:1 down easy without a jar.
/
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Then in wild despair he tore his hair,
(As many had done before),
And he hoped to die, as he did declare;
But, failing in that, he solemnly swore
That faith in people he'd have no more.
But time has made him a man of sense
(May it do as much for us all!);
He laughs at the follies of youth immense,
At the tragic words his lips let fall,
And he sees 'twas because he knew nothing at all.
-ROMEO.

The Little Minister.

"If you loved only what were worth your love,
Love were clear gain and wholly well for you.'' .

Through the darkness of suffering and the glory of triumph
man makes his way to learn the lessons of his life and the meaning of it. Often amid the glory of the world about him,
thoughts come of what he is and what life means; the eternal
verities slowly unfold their manifold meanings to him and he
finds God. Always, whether in joy or sorrow, his heart yearns
upward for some inexpressible ideal ; all that is noblest and best
in him is devoted to this ideal, "until one day there is magic in
the air and the eyes of a girl rest upon him.''
The story of Babbie and Gav_in is full of sweetness and
beauty. Gavin had found the better part of life, had solved in
his orthodox way the problem of life, yet there was something
lacking. The loving self-denial of his 'mother had been rewarded and all his hopes for a life of useful labor were being
realized, but he lacked something yet, and it was of this he was
dreaming as he passed thruogh the gloom of the old forest. In
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the best moments that could co111e to him when all his soul was
moved with holy aspirations aud perfect sympathy to man was
joined with earnest love to God, yet there was something wanting, and he wondered if his heart would ever be satisfied. His
thoughts turned to the legend of the maid of ~he wood, but suddenly all was forgotten, for through the gloom aud brightness
of the moonlit glen the voice of a girl came to him, singing,
and his heart moved strangely,_he was filled with wonder. How
beautiful Babbie must have been to awe Gavin into silence as
watched her dancing up old Windyghoul. The enchantment of
the moonlight and ·the subtle sweetness of Babbie's voice bewitched the little minister and he followed her because the wonder of her beauty and the magic of her voice were an answer to
the question in his heart. There is no wonder th~t Gavin did
strange things that night. He would not have peen a man if he
had acted sanely when the whole current of his life was changing at the command of love. Babbie was a child of the forest
aud she solved all her pe.rplexities in the faith of forest beauty
and melody.

•

Can any one be so hard of heart as to judge harshly
this little girl that had neither God nor mother? Her
wondrous beauty only brought her hardness of heart, for she
was taught that it was this that was to satisfy the man that was
to marry her. What a revelation must have been the goodness
that she saw in Gavin, and how her heart must have thrilled,
when for the first time, love touched its silent chords. Babbie
had many faults, but so had Gavin ; their hearts were good, so
when love came, the miracle was- wrought.
Two natures, very different in character, are brought together and the good one is hardened, the false one is madt!
true. The wild, strange nature is subdued and humanized ; the
simple, good one is elevated and ennobled. Gavin's horizon
was broadened from his "session" to Babbie's "world;" Babbie's
witchery and wild faithless life are changed to womanly gentle-
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ness and girlish faith. She was worthy of him because she became
what he thought her.
A man's life is a dry, hard thing if it has not the blessing
of love. He may strive after some ideal and nobly labor all his
days, yet some times the realization of weakness must come, and
with the dimmed glory of defeated manhood, comes despair.
Baffled and humiliated wherever the mind turns, weariness
would defeat God's ideal for man, if woman came not in her
heavenly mission of cheer and loving ministry. When
the purity of knighthood is stained, and thoughts that have
sought after truth have been confounded and driven back, it is
good that woman's purity is given to sanctify and woman's truth
to satisfy the heart. Life's failures are but a solemn and beautiful development of soul, when with a constant flow that grows
deeper and· stronger forever, through all the rough descents and
smooth ways, the stream of human love flows on to cheer and
satisfy. Gavin's dull life was made beautiful because he tead
the gospel of Babbie's eyes and loved her, and Babbie felt Gavin's
goodness and gave herself to him.
''Make the low nature better by you.r throes ;
Give earth yourself, go up for gam above."
C. E. R.
The Allegory of " The Ancient Mariner.''

Unless we stand upon the same view-point as the author,
we lose the beauty of his production and fail to catch a glimpse
of his picture. This is particularly true in the poem of Coleridge
-''The Ancient Mariner.' ' If we regard it as .a poem written
merely to relate the story of.a voyage at ·sea, then it surely does
not deserve a place among the masterpieces of our literature.
But if we see the allegory that he intends to give, all doubt as
to the poem's merit is banished.

•
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It is generally thought by the best of our critics that the

poem is an allegory on the voyage of life, and that the Albatross,
whfch bears such au important relation to the story, represents
the abstract idea of love.
The Mariner leaves home and is taken·on rapidly into the
cold, ice-bound south sea, representing the period of desolation
in the human life, and his slow progress under such circumstances. He describes it :
" And through the drifts ·the snowy clifts
Did send a dismal sheen;
Nor shape of man nor beast we ken The ice was all between."
It is during this part of . his voyag.e, while be most needs some

protecting spirit to guide him, that the friendly Albatross hovers
over the ship _through all the storm and wind. In a fit of despondency he kills the innocent protector, and soon suffers the
consequence. After Love has been driven out, the soul feels the
pangs of a painful thirst that it cannot allay. The Mariner
expresses it:
" Water, water everywhere,
And all the boards did shrink;
Water, ~ater everyw~ere,
Nor any drop to drink."
Yet he is driven on and on into more unpleasant surroundings
still, in obedience to the avenging powers. He is forced e\•en to
carry about his neck the lifeless form of the bird- he killed. Instead of a living spiriti of love the soul now has but its lifeless
• remains, serving only as a reminder of the foolish crime. A love
not availabl'e,: and a nuisance: His suffering is· increased when
remorse· comes in the very same way the crime was committed.
He is made to hear the noise of the fatal bow •as the , souls of

-·
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his dead comrades fly by him, "like the whizz of his cross bow."
The soul is made to suffer often in the same way it sins.
Driven on still into more desolate regions, he feels his utter
helplessness a~d loneliness, and cries:
"Alone, alone, all, all alone,
Alone on a wide, wide sea!
And not a saint took pity on
My soul in agony."
It is the bitter wail of a soul left alone with nothing but remorse

'

'

for comfort. Now he makes an effort to pray, but his voice is
hushed, because he has driven away the very spirit of prayer, ·
and not until he begins to love can he pray." "A spring of love
gushed from his heart," though it was but a love for the slimy
snakes around him. And now his prayer is answered and his
thirst satisfied as the rain pours down from heaven. When the
wandering soul can be actuated by the spirit ·of love, then will it
receive the mercies of heaven.
When the change has taken place-his 'Sin forgiven-then ·
the dead men, who were the victims of his crime, "all 'gan
work the rope where they were wont to do," thus turning his
sin into a real blessing and help to him. But · while the dead
men "all stand together on the deck," they are dead in one sense
and liviilg in another. They are a curse · in reminding him 9f
his crime, bnt are a blessing in keeping him from the folly of
another. So are the sins of the forgiven save as memory beholds
them.
And now after the crime-is expiated, he is borne homeward,
and when be comes within sight of his native land, he very nat- ·
nrally cries:
"0! dream of joy.! is this indeed
The light-house top !"see?
Is this the hill? is this the.kirk?
Is this mine own countree?"

12
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When the prodiga~ is awakened be at once turns his mind back
to the sweet, innocent days of childhood and home; these
thoughts then become the source of inspiration and joy.
Home here is intended to represent heaven. When the
Mariner reaches the harbor of his home, the seeming lives of the
deed men depart, as ' 'each corse lay lifeless and flat.'' Now the
curse has gone. The thoughts of evil do no longer barrass the
soul.
By the earthquake, the disturbing and readjusting fray, death
is meant. The Mariner after a long voyage of sin, snffering and
remorse can well say:
"Oh sweeter than the marriage feast,
'Tis sweeter far to me
T_o walk together to the kirk
With a goodly company."
So the soul sings after its deliverance..
Before leaving the wedding guest, the Mariner gives him
the only secret of a happy life as he sees it, and which is indeed
the key to the whole story:
"He prayeth best who loveth best,
All things both great and small,
For the dear God, who loveth us,
He made and loveth all.''
-MARION

E.

MELVIN.

A Hymn of Christmas Tide.
Ring out the gladsome Christmas bells,
Y e saddened sons of earth;
Let all the world unite to praise
The mem'ry of that day of days,
When Christ the Lord was born.

-·
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As on the Eastern hillsides bare,
Long centuries ago,
The shepherds watched their flocks by night,
Around them shone a heavenly light
Far brighter than the day.
"Peace on earth, good will to men,"
The heaven_ly. voices sang.
Let mortals bless this sacred morn
On which the holy child is born,
To rescue them from sin.
In a manger mid the pitying beasts
The infant Sa vi or lay;
But o'er him bright there shone the star,
To guide the wise men from afar
To do him reverence.
Thus Christ the King to earth was given
· Mid grievous pain and woe;
His palace was a manger bare,
The shepherds found him resting there,
And bowed in silent awe.
So let the Christmas bells ring out,
And the earth be filled with joy;
Let men and angels join to sing
The glory of our Lord and King,
Who came to earth from heaven.

-FRASER,

'oo.

Faces In the Fire.

Ha\·e you ever seen those queer people who live in the
glowing embers, and have they told you the secret of their lives?
It was a year ago to-night, this Christmas night, that a little imp
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appeared in the burning coals as I sat gazing into the winter's
fire, and, looking up at me, grinned with contageous joy. He
had great blinking eyes, which opened and closed at the swing
of the pendulum, and his head was as large as all his body.
Often he danced as in an ecstacy, then grinned, bowed, blinked
his eyes, and danced again until I laughed aloud as I watched
his antics. Suddenly he jumped behind the white hot coals and
was gone. I heard a voice sounding in my ear-it was a sweet
little voice: he said that his mission in life was mischief, not
harmful but jolly, that his motto was to laugh and make the
world laugh with him .
I was thinking of the poor little imp and judging his life a
useless one, when I saw at the side of the grate a little head, like
the head of a little old man. The face was black and shrunken,
the eyes were cold, the brow was wrinkled, the nose was long,
the mouth was the center of converging bard lines, and from between the !ips was puffing a stream of yellowish green smoke.
The little old man startled me from my reverie. I read his history
at a glance. He was the evil prophet of the tribe, and always
puffed that baleful green smoke into the faces of the passers by.
But I noticed that the old man was crowded to the outer circle
and did no! stop the joy of the dancing imp and his comrades.
As I watched him, he seemed spiteful and evil, so I took the
poker and pushed him back into the flames, where he met an
untimely end.
-A. B.
These faces we often meet.

A Sail On the Atlantic.

Imagine, if you will, a summer evening in the latter part of
August. The earth is filled with glorious sunshine and all
nature is in her most beautiful array. We are in a sail boat on
the Atlantic, and stretched out before us is a scene of gloriq_us
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. beauty. As we gaze across the briny billows of the deep our
eyes rest upon many sails that dot here and there the ever restless waters. As we look toward the shore our eyes feast upon a
scene of w~ndrous beauty, for in the far distance can be seen
the White Mountains of New Hampshire, gorgeous in their ·coloring, forming a wavy outline of green against the horizon.
Towering far abov-e all the others stands Mount Waskington,
which rises to the height of five thousand feet. As we look above
us our eyes rest upon the deep, blue sky so wondrous in its
beauty and its glory that there comes into our minds the words
of the sweet singer of Israel, "The heavens declare the glory of
God and the firmament showeth his handiwork." Truly all
nature declares the glory and the majesty of our God, and all
around us are the wonders of the ever restless deep. Just as the
last rays of the setting sun are kissing the tops of the distant
motmtaius, sorrowfully we turn our faces homeward, for in that
short journey we have learned to appreciate as never before all
the beauties of this world which God has given us.
'

-.

-vVILLTAM

N. ScHoLL.

The Anglo-Saxon's Destiny.

"Every race which has deeply impressed itself on the human
family has been the representative of some great idea!"
This idea has given character to the nation's life and civilization. The national idea with the Egyptians was life; with
the Persians it was light; with the Greeks it was beauty;
with the Romans it was law. For the Anglo-Saxon, as indicated
by a well known writer, there are two great ideas which are
closely related, civil liberty and pure, spiritual Christianity.
These ideas which form the life-blood of the race, have run
through its history from the earliest beginnings to modern times.
They have given it unity, stability, ever increasing strength and

16
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influence in the affairs of the world. But we are not to suppose
that these two moulding ideas have always possessed the same
strength and vigor as they do now. Let us, then, for a moment
trace their development in the history of the race ; the one in its
civif and political life, the other in its religious life. Let us see
how the one has g_i veu to the race a go\'ernment of democracy,
the other a religion of purity and simplicity. Going no farther
back than the home of the race on British soil, we can discern
in the early Anglo-Saxon institutions the foreshadowing of civil
and religious liberty.
In the civil and political history of the race , we find the
Anglo-Saxon emphatically the apostle of free institutions and
popular government. Among them the rights and privileges of
free men have always been recognized and upheld. Except at
intervals, English rule has been the rule of the people. The
irresistable tendency has been toward . democracy and universal
suffrage. The tyrannical sway of kingcraft and privilege ha~,
indeed, a long lease of life, but in spite of such despotism, nay,
often by means of it, the masses have risen to supremacy. On
such foundation stones as Magna Charta, the Petition of Rights,
the Bill of Rights, Habeas Corpus and Trial by Jury, have they
reared their freedom and power. Dudng the Tudor d ynasty,
one of advancement and improvement in all directions, the commons gained ground rapidly, and boldly asst!rted theirprivileges.
They circumscribed and defined the royal prerogative and promoted the strict administration of justice. Only the AngloSaxon loves liberty better than life, and is not afraid to give the
masses the object of his own great love. Wherever h e goes up
and down the earth, he carries with him the germs of popular
institutions, which sow·n among the nations, speedily ripen and
bear fruit.
Civil liberty, however, cannot exist in its highest development apart from freedom and purity in religion. The religious
history of the English people from the very beginning reveals a
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moral earnestness and a deep seriousness. The old Saxons had
loved and served Woden and Thor with all their might; but
when conviction was changed and purified, allegiance to their
New Master was as strong and hearty. The labors of St. Patrick's
followers from Iona, and the mission of Augustine and his monks
to England in 596 meant for the Anglo-Saxon a gospel of purity
at home, destined to be carried by him to every continent and
island under heaven. To be sure, the Papacy gained control
and bore despotic sway for nearly a thousand years, but submission was never so complete and abject as on the continent.
Rebellion followed rebellion in the name of religion. Blow after
blow was struck for freedom of _conscience; but when the time
of reformation was fully come, its course was indeed remarkable.
The people were disinclined to change, and King Henry sought
only to add the Pope's prerogatives to his own. For policy's
sake he granted the English Bible to his people, and under his
successor the Reformation received divers marks of royal favor.
When Bloody Mary would expel heresy with the fagot, horrified
multitudes fled abroad from her· persecutions only to drink deep
of the life-giving waters which Calvin and Zwingle were calling
from the Everlasting Rock. When after her death they returned
to England, they were tenfold greater heretics than before. The
popular tide bad now fairly set toward the new faith, and under
Elisabeth's firm and vigorous rule. the stiffuecked Puritan seized
the helm of state, followed by sect after sect, zealous in faith and
in doctrine . The Anglo-Saxon was at last thoroughly aroused.
The sacred right to think and decide began to assert itself with
a determination which nothing on earth could shake; and when
the revolution of r688 was complete, England was wholly and
intensely Protestant. Though Episcopacy was made the official
religion of the realm, non-conformity still lived and made itself
felt.
But we must not overlook the fact that there was going on
in the New World a parallel development of these ideas. The
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planting of Anglo-Saxon principles and the growth of AngloSaxon institutions on American soil were essentially the reproduction and continuation, though in a different aspect, of what
we have traced in England. During those years of strife, when
king a.nd prelate would lord it over God's heritage, the Pilgrim
Fathers had fled their country, and in virgin soil had planted a
new Church and a new State where democracy and Protestantism could u·n fold their life under the guardianship of the Divine
Spirit. Here the Church was to be set free from the degrading
domination of the State. Civil laws were no longer to interfere
in matters of conscience and religious faith. No longer was the
Church to lean on the civil arm for support.
The struggle for freedom and independence in America was
not unlike that going on in the mother country. At the time
the United Colonies were fighting for independence, En~land
was fighting for her liberties. The common enemy was the
Hanoverian George III and his Germanized court. When the
news reached England that the Colonies had appealed to arms,
William Pitt, an Englishman if there ever was one, rose from his
seat in Parliament and with uplifted voice thanked God that the
American Revolution was not a quarrel between two peoples,
but a strife between two parties in one people. These parties,
Conservatives and Liberals, existed in both countries, and the
contest between them was urged not only on the battle fields of
America, but also; and as fiercely, on the floor of the British
Parliament. The strife took place on both sides of the water
with nearly equal step, bloodless indeed on one side, bloody on
the other, but nevertheless a strife carried on in each arena for
the preservation of the same priceless treasure-Anglo-Saxon
freedom. Victory in America necessarily drew with it victory
in England. Though there long delayed, it has been steadily
approaching until now as regards· popular freedom, the two
countries stand nearly together, England, perhaps, actually in
advance.

•
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The struggle of freedom against oppression, this strife of
i?dividual against party is not all that the two countries have in
common. There are other bonds of union between the great
branches of the Anglo-Saxo_n race. Communion of blood, similarity of institutions, a growing capacity to understand and
appreciate each other, bind the parts of the great race into a
compact unity. But this unity is seen most clearly, perhaps, in
the substantial identity of thought and feeling. The recent
massacres of the Eastern Christians excited but little sympathy
and indignation in Continental Europe. Far otherwise_in Britain
and the United States! The governments of both countries,
indeed, attempted and accomplished much less than was to be
desired. But the people were stirred. by anger and horror pervading every class. Their hearts spoke out in the cause of
jnstice. humanity and_ freedom, for they believed that th7se .
principles ought to guide the policy of nations!
United thus in principle, in_purpose-, aud in feeling, the
A'nglo-Saxon race stands the leader of the world's life. On these
two foundation ideas, civil liberty and pure, spiritual Christianity, rests immovable our glorious Anglo-Saxon civilization.
Bound together by affinities no other ra.c e on earth possesse_s,
blessed with advantages greater than those ever given to any
other· people-, endowed with qualities of unequalled energy, indomitable perseverance, and personal independence, the AngloSaxon occupies a position of enormous powers and influence_
never before given to a race of mankind. This vast power is
not the growth of a day or a century, but of ages. It has com_e
down from those noble pioneers of our race who fought for freedom, gave their lives for the sake-of their religion, and never
spared their blood when demanded by a righteous cause.
As its growth has been long and steady, so the fruit will be
tht: riper and the sweeter. In the world's future the AngloSaxon is to exercise the commanding influence. "Already the
English language, saturated with Christian ide-as, gathering up
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into itself the best thought of ?..11 the ages, is the . great agent of
Christian civilization throughout the world, at this moment
affecting the destinies and moulding the character of half the
human race.'' The prophecy that the language of Shakspere
and Milton shall eventually become the language of all mankind,
is daily fulfilling itself before our eyes. The Anglo-Saxon is
ready in all his power to step forth and master the world. We,
the Anglo-Saxon men of this generation , occupy the Gibraltar
that commands the world's future.
But power an d responsibility go hand in hand. Verily a
race endowed , as ours is, with power to rule the world and to
mould the destinies of mankind, is created for some noble purpose.
Nations, as well as individuals are called of God, ordained and
set apart to specific work for the fulfillment of His mighty purpos~.

Thus the Jew preserved the knowledge of the true God
and of that righteousness which is acceptable with Him. The
Greek contributed a magnificent language and a refined civilization in which truth could find expression. The Roman, with his

world-wide empire, rendered communication easy, brought peace
everywhere, from the Euphrates to the Atlantic, and made a
great advance toward the unity of mankind. The Anglo-Saxon,
the living embodiment of civil liberty and pure spiritual Christianity, sustains peculiar relations to the world's future, and is
Divinely commissioned to be, in a peculiar sense, his brother's
keeper.
As sons of this strong and stalwart race, as heirs of all that
our fathers have lived and bled and died for, it is for us to realize
wherein is the strength of our heritage. We must realize that
on us rests the responsibility of being true to our destiny . We
must realize th at only by cherishing the principles dear to our
fathers can we use the power they have bequeathed us, and that
only in reliance on the God w~o guides the affairs "of nations can
we fulfill the desting ordained us. We must bear in mind that
we stand at a crisis in the world's history, when the destinies of
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nations are being given into our hands. When Napoleon marshalled his troops beneath the pyramids, pointing to the latter, he
said to his soldiers: "Remember, that from yonder heights forty
centuries look down upon you.'' Anglo-Saxon men of this
generation, from the pyramid top of opportunity and privilege,
we look down on forty centuries. We stretch forth our hand into
the future with God-given powers to mould the destinies of millions yet unborn.
Trained by our mighty past, but not bound by it, armed
with our laws and constitutions, but not shackled by them,
exalted by our creeds and confessions, but not narrowed by them,
let us reject the policy of a selfish and short-sighted isolation, let
us become to the world the missionaries of Freedom and of
· -P. H. HENSLEY, }R.
Christ.

Helps and Hindrances.

Hindrances often prove more beneficial than so-called helps.
Difficulty, not facility, is the best man maker. Effort, arising
from opposition accomplishes more, as a rule, than ready performance. Demostbenes, in his early career, did not possess
ease of utterance, yet, thousands who may have great ability in
this regard, never accomplish anything great, as did tlie Grecian
orator, because never aroused to determinate effort by failure.
Wellington met seemingly unsurmountable obstacles in his first
encounters; Washington's defeats were far more numerous than
his victories, yet both generals profited by these things and in
the end were successful.
Disraeli declared that ''we put too much faith in systems
and do not look enough to men.'' True greatness is from within
outward ; it cannot be thrust upon one from an external source.
Help from outside agencies often makes feeble rather than
strengthens, but help from within, the education which Gibbon
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declares to be of far more importance than that which one
receives from others, is a source of real vigor and fortitude . It
is said that "the government of a nation is usually found to be
but the reflex of the individuals composing it;" for this reason,
and because of the just limitations of civil power, legislation can
give but little active aid toward making men better. So as to
any institution, the best it can do is to leave men free to develop
themseves, and to stimulate the individual, causing him to make
the best of his opportunities.
In the application, and in the misapplication of the above
principles, extreme views have been taken. Thus , as a reaction.
from too much legislation and over-government , some .have been
led to disregard the fun ction of the state altogether and would
plunge us into Anarchism . Again, some tell us that we would
be better off without the ma 3s of labor saving machinery which,
to a great extent, surpresses the individual and makes the whole
social order mo're or less mechanical. Is the printing press a
real benefit? is a question that has been asked. in view of the fact
that ''it still remains to be seen whether the vast amount of
printed matter in circulation is calculated to produce wiser and
better men, actuated by higher and more benificent principles of
action, than existed in England in times comparatively remote,
in which books were far rarer but much more highly prized,
such times, for instance, as those for which Shakespere, Milton,
Bacon and Jeremy Taylor wrote." And even as to aur boasted
systems of education , there are many who see, and with some
show of reason, that they only make men according to a set
fashion; whereas, if the mind were left more free to pursue its
own course, better results would follow.
The truth is to be found in a modification of these extreme
views. Because, forsooth, men in these days of combination and
outside helps are prone to believe that their happiness can best
be secured by organization and in stitutions rather than by personal conduct, let us not think that the best results would follow
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a total abolition of these things. The valne of legislation has,
indeed, been overestimated, but it can be placed at its real merit;
and, in fact, the tendency is to curtail its work, it being more
and more understood that the . function of government is to
protect and restrict, not to lend active assistan'ce. Hence,
government will fill its proper sphere when it is regarded as
essential, and not depended on too much; when we learn that
the forms of its institutions do nt>t amount to so much, but the
character of the people beneath its sway.
Do our systems, to a great extent, suppress the individual?
Is the whole social organism in almost its every movement dependent literally upon wheels of iron and steel? In a word,
does the organized and materialistic aspect of our institutions
throw obstacles in the way of the best character development?
Undoubtedly, iti the case of many, they do. But to affirm that this
furnishes ground for rejecting these things is absurd-that would
be to argue against an institution from the fact that it is abused,
which is not justifiable. The true attitude toward all good outward helps is to estimate them at their true value, and use them
to advantage, relying on self most of all. He who star!s a career
amidstthe many facilities and external appliances intended for
his aid will make rapid strides by learning that he must not depend on these things, and by putting forth energetic effort in
spite of the tendency to rely on the helps offered him. This selfreliance is of inestimable value to him who learns it in the tnidst
of so many objects of reliance. · And just here is where helps and
hinderances come together. Helps are not hindrances if used
aright; hindrances, even those involved iu ,helps, may prove
beneficial.
-J. F. E.
· Robert Browning's Faith.
The noblest souls are those in which there lives a strong
faith in God. These are the princely spirits •vho catch visions
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from the heights, unclouded by the fogs of the lowlands. We
may trace the history of life and thought 'and song by these guide
posts, pointing the way of destiny. Such an one was the great
English poet, who in the morning of his career, in the fiist song
that burs~ from his lips, exclaims:

• • •

" I believe in God and truth and love. "

It is a fact, worthy of notice, that the great leaders in churt:!h and

state, the martys and patriots, have been inen of supreme faith.
It is because the weakling's soul is shrunken that he fears to
come in contact with the thought of God , but those ~en, whose
lives have counted for much, have not been weaklings. The
same principle is true in the sphere of literature. No song has
reached the majesty of Milton's or the wondrous spell of Dante's,
because these men were prostrate in Jehovah's presence. We may
write verse, smooth and pleasing, but the poet who would touch
the inmost chord, must have God in his song.
A striking illustration of this is before us. Robert Browning
is a poet of faith. We must, however, guard against the folly
of seeking theological statement in his poems-we ought not to
expect that. The task of convicting him of heresy would not be
difficult, but unspeakably foolish. When he sings of God in
nature or. in man, some. may cry "Pantheism!"; but to other
hearts the song seems to be the utterance of what has long been
felt-that we see God in the work of His hand. The one object
of our study is to collect a few familiar passages which testify to
the faith of the poet.
In "Pauline, " that strange fragment which we h a ve already
quoted, we find expression of a yearning after God. Th1s was
his first poem which found a publisher, Browning being but
twenty or twenty-one years of age. In the unveiling of his soul,
he says:
"A mind like this mu st dissipate -itself,
But I have always had one lode-star ; now,
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As I look back, I see that [ have halted
Or hastened as I looked toward that starA need, a trust, a yearning after God.

*

•

•

*

*

•

I felt as one beloved, and so shut in
From fear: and thence I date my trust i~ signs
And omens, for I saw God everywhere;
And I can only lay it to the fruit
Of a sad after-time that I could doubt
Even his being-e'en the while I felt
His presence, never acted from myself,
Still trusted in a hand to lead me through
All dangers. ''
Truly these words tell the story of m.a ny lives. The youfthul
poet lingers in memory over boyhood days, when God was so
real to him, before the harsh clash of doubt sounded in his soul.
The "sad after-time" brings questions which ·strike at the foundation of all faith, and yet in that maelstrom of doubt which
com~s to every thoughtful man, he "still trusted in a hand to
lead him through all danger." We must all tread the same
circle; first a'n unquestioning faith upon the basis of authority,
then the period when everything is questioned, followed by an
intelligent faith, based upon authority plus evidence. Browning
describes the first two stages, and testifies that in the darkest
hour of doubt , when with the mind he questioned even God 's
existence, the heart still trusted in that same God for guidance
and protection.
" Paracelsus" was written two years later. This queer character of medieval times is painted in colors more~pleasing than .
history shows:~him. He was a fanatic; his one passion was to
read nature's secrets. Browning pictures him a man in whom
the conviction of a God-given mission is uppermost. He sacrifices all love, cutting every tendril that might bind, for the sake
of knowledge. By far the most dramatic part is found in the
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opening when ht! bids farewell to Festus and Michal, and the
most soul-stirring passage is the quotation here given. Gen.
Gordon, the English soldier, declared it the grandest uninspired
passage in English literature, and testified that from it he had
often gained courage in an hour of gloom.
" I go to prove . my soul!
I see my way as birds their trackless way.
I shall arrive! what time, what circuit first,
I ask not: but unless God seud his hail
Or blinding fireballs, sleet or stifling snow,
In some time, his good time, I shall arrive ;
He guides me and the bird. In his good time! '"
We must read these words slowly and thoughtfully to gain their
full force. It was the hour of parting; a great, but misguided
soul was .leaving friends and home in the effort to accomplish
what he deemed a God-given mission. His friends had remonstrated with him ; had sought to show him that his quest was
vam. He stood firm iri his determination, committing himself
to the guidance of God__:."He guides me and the bird! "
Browning teaches the ·confidence which comes from fa ith.
True the poem shows the failure to accomplish the vam drea m,
for Michal's prop~ecy was in part fulfilh!d. "You will find all
you seek: , and perish so!" But the lesso n for us is the revelation of Browning's soul. What a magnificent conception of God
and providence was his! How hig h that faith soared ! T h us ,
the youth of twenty -three years projected his own life, not as the
weak ling, but as the stro ng man reaching up towards God.
Six years later the masterful dramat ic poem, " Pippa Passes, "
appeared. The story centers in the chi ld Pippa, who weaves
silk in the mills at Asolo. New Year' s Day is her only holiday ,
and she wanders through the yi ll age , s inging her simple sougs
and enjoying her freedom. These songs fl oat to th e ears of the
lead ing characters at critical moments, and cha tt ge the destiny of
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lives. The study is one of the soul, and nowhere in literature
is there a more vivid picture of its passions and struggles. One
crisis is in the lives of Ottima and Sebald, at the moment when
he was yielding to the seduction of her charms and once more
permitting her to lead his soul towards ruin, he hears Pippa's.
song" Bind it thrice about my brow;
OTTIMA :
Crown me your queen, your spirit's arbitress,
Magnicfient in sin. Say that!
SEBALD :
I crown you
My great white queen, my spirits arbitress,
Magnificent
(Pippa sings)-

•

*

•
•

*

•

*

*

*

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

*

*

•

•

•

•

God's in his heavenAll's right with the world!
SEBALD : God's in his heaven! Do you hear that?
Who spoke?
You, you spoke! ''
In the awful crisis, Sebald is smitten with terror at the thought
of God, and a revulsion takes place in his feelings toward Ottima.
In the dark hour of retributive doom, as they both are passing
away, Ottima cries, "Not me-to him, 0 God be merciful!"
These touches bring to view the power of the thought of God in
a wicked heart. We may seek to forget Him in the mad whirl
of lustful pleasure, but the fear of God can never be taken from .
a sinful soul. Has not Browning planted himself upon the
teaching of the Master as he preac.hes this sermon from the soul's experience?
Browning was about forty-three when he began "Saul;"
the poem was finished later. In it we, therefore, have the work
of a mature mind. The story is of Israel's first king. David is
summoned to exercise the evil spirit which possessed Saul. The
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movement of the poem is smooth, the tone soft and sweet, being
composed largely of David's songs as he seeks to reclaim the
overpowered king. The climax of the appeal for an higher life
away from the power of evil, in which he had ~rged many
motives, is found in these lines :
"0
Saul, it shall be
A face like my face that receives thee; a
Man like to me,
Thou shalt love and be loved by, forever;
a band like this hand
Shall throw open the gates of new life to
thee! See Christ stand!"
· Christ is the highest motive, and the only hope of a demon
possessed soul. Browning is speaking to the world in the voice
of David to Saul; to the soul overpowered by evil, bowed by a
Master's hand and subject to his bidding, be says: "See the
Christ stand!" Throughout this poem we have renewed evidence
of an abiding faith in God.
''Rabbi Be~ Ezra" was written ten years later. Familiar
to many is this philosophy of life. Two truths are held promi·
nently to view-the existence of the soul, and the chief end of
that soul, God's glory. The entire poem bears the thought of
. God. "Earth changes, but thy soul and God stand sure." The
conclusion is a sublime prayer"But I need, now. as then,
Thee, God, who mouldest men;
And since, not even while the whirl was worst,
Did I, to the wheel of life
With shapes and colors rife ,
Bourid dizzily-mistake my end to slake Thy thirst.
So , take and use Thy work ;
Amend what fl aws may lurk,
/
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What strain o' the stuff, what w~rpings past the aim!
My time be in Thy hand !
Perfect the cup as planned !
Let age approve of youth, and death complete the same!"
It is here that we reach the climax of Browning's faith-a trust

in God as the Supreme Being, whose glory is man's chief end.
He stands, as England's prophet, upon the altitudes of communion and pours out his soul in supplication unto God. "I
need Thee" is the confession of want. "God, who mouldest
men," is the ascription to God of supremacy. "My -end to slake
Thy thirst" tells that man's chief end is God 's glory. "Use
thy work," "Amend what flaws may lurk," "Perfect the cup as
planned," are petitions for the rounding out of his character by
that. Hand which alone can make the "consummate cup." Was
not Browning a poet of faith?
Our task is done. We need not multiply quotations ; let
these suffice. In "Pauline" we have heard the message of God,
the Great Magnet towards whom the heart must turn; Paracelsus
has spoken of our Guide and Guardian in whoJ:? we needs must
trust ; Sebald in the agony of his soul has witnessed unt<;> God,
our Judge; David has sung to Saul of God, our Saviou~; and in
"Rabbi Ben Ezra," our prophet-poet has stood upon . the mountain and pointed us to God as man's chief end.
Shall not the poet of faith 1i ve the life of faith? As we· fear
God, we fear not man ; as we are weak before Him, we are strong
before the world. Then it is fi.tting that the last song of the poet
should ring with the note of manly strength. He asks that he
may be remembered as
' 'One who never turned his back but marched breast forward ,
Never doubted clouds would break,
Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would triumph,
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better,
Sleep to wake.''
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This poem was published the day he died. We recall the lines
written after the death of the wife whom he had so loved. In
"Prospice" he looks without ~ear to his own death, and with joy
to the time wheu they both will be with God at rest. And so
the great poet h as deli \rered his message. His trust was in God !
-DUNBAR H. OGDEN.

A

Fals~

Theory.

Some there are who theorize
In things they do not know;
Why it is two pair of eyes
Can't see the sa me rainbow .
We two-m y sweetheart and I,
Were sitting-how, you know;
Well, out in the eastern sky,
We saw the same rainbow.
-MARSUS .

A Resolution of 'Thanks.

[The following paper, which explains itself, was heartily
adopted by Washington Irving Literary Society at a recent
meeting.-En.]
Whereas, The Washington Irving Literary Society lost a
highly prized autograph letter, f~om Washington Irving, at the
hands of the Federal troops during their occupation of the University buildings in the war between the States; and whereas, by
the kindness of Mrs. A. D. Irving, this society has recently
received, through Chancell.or Summey, in lieu of this letter, a
rooted plant from the ivy at "Sunnyside," this ivy possessing
j
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additional historic interest in having been presented to Washington Irving by Sir Walter Scott, from his home at Abbotsford,
coming originally from Melrose Abbey; therefore, be it resolved
by the Washington Irving Literary Society:
1.
That it .hereby expresses to Mrs. A. D. Irving its hearty
appreciation ofthis treasured memento.
2.
That a copy of these resolutions be sent to Mrs. Irving ;
that they be spread on the minute book of this society, and that
they be printed in the University JouRNAL.
M. E. MELVIN,
P. c. IRWIN,

] .' F.

EDDINS,

Committee.
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JSbttortals.
CHRISTMAS greeting to all!
WE trust that Santa Claus may bring to each one the thing
most wanted; as for ourselves, that he may leave some "contributions" in the editorial stocking.
]AMES jENNINGS McCoMB is a na me that will live always
in the annals of this University. For some years he has supported the chair of History, and last spring permanen~ly endowed
it. During the past month he has increased his gift, making it
one hundred thousand dollars, which greatly strengthens the
financial basis of the University and encourages the Board of
Directors and Faculty in their efforts to build for the future. A
University is not the product of a day or year; it does not come
into being at the bidding of wealth, but must grow. The
Faculty, Alumni, and student body determine its succes'l or
failure. In the twenty-five years of the life of the Southwestern
Presbyterian University the .foundation has been laid, and the
fruitage is beginning to appear. We have an able Faculty,
distinguished •Alumni, and intelligent student body; and upon
this foundation the walls of a great University may be erected
by princely endowments 'for the widening of its work. Mr. McComb has evidenced his belief in the institution by this gift, and
has chosen a course of wise philanthropy in strengthening the
cause of Christian education. Could he have witnessed the
scene at the announcement of his gift to the Faculty and students, he might in part have realized how deeply it is appreciated- To those most interested in the cause of Christian education it is a source of great joy that this institution has been
thus strengthened in its work. Our benefactor is an earnest
Christian man. His home was formerly iu the South, but is
/
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now at Dobbs Ferry , N. Y . The generous gift to a Southern
University shows that he has not forgotten the home of his early
manhood, and also demonstrates his loyalty to the church by
which this institution is controlled. In the name of the studentbody we would express the gratitude of our hearts.
WE rejoice at the good fortune of Chamberlain-Hunt
Academy, to which Mr. McComb has recently given fifty thousaud dollars. New buildings are to be erected and the usefulness
of the Academy greatly increased. We look to ChamberlainHunt with peculiar interest because of the relationship existing
between us. These gifts from the same benefactor sh ould more
closely unite the institutions , and, as our purpose is one, there
should be perfect cooperation . The University needs the
Academy as a feeder; the Academy should look to the University
because under the control of the same church and occupying the
sa me territory. To the writer, himself a C.-H. A . boy, no end
seems more desirable than that the union be made more vital.

MEN are naturally proud of an ything that connects them
with the great and good, especially if such associations extend
into the past. So the Uuivers!ty justly congratulates itself upon
receiving recently a much treasured memento from Mrs. A. D.
Irvi ng, of Irvington, N. Y . The gift consists of a rooted plant
of ivy from "Sunnyside," which was the home of Washington
Irving, and comes through the instrumentality of Dr. Summey,
a result of his recent trip to New York. This ivy is especially
prized because it takes the place of an autograph letter from
Washington Irving which th e Society bearing his name possessed, but which, unfortunately, was lost amid the devastations
of the Federal soldiers in the college buildings during the Civil
War. The history of the ivy is briefly this: Sir Walter Scott
had planted at his home at Abbotsford in Scotland an ivy which
he him self h ad taken from Melrose Abbey near by. Sir Walter
presented Washington Irving with some of thi s ivy ; which has
·e,·er since been an attraction at "Sunnyside." It is a plant
from thi s ivy that the Un iversity has come into possession of
and which is to adorn some portion of the Un iversity' s buildings.
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At present the plant is at the Evergreen Lodge Flower Garden,
this city, and will be transplanted with due ceremony some time
in the future. A "resolution of thanks" to Mrs. Irving, from
Washington · Irving Literary Society, will be found on another
page of the jOURNAL.
ONE cannot lay down a rule as to how a student should
spend his holidays that would be applicable in every case. The
student who has been faithful and feels that hi! has had his conscience in his work may claim the right to a rest. Perhaps
others of us had better spend our holidays in hard work, regretting the time wasted during the year. We would be safe in
saying, perhaps, that only a few can afford to do absolutely nothing in the way of mental work during this period of recreation.
As A matter of fact, very few even of the best workers avail
themselves of spare time and holidays for accomplishing anything
useful. Is this not a sad commentary on a "compulsory"
element jn our system of education? Does it not show to how
great an extent circumstances control men? The student gets
in the habit of doing what he is made to do, and when it comes
his time to create the something to dQ his activities cease.
BuT we are not advocating a "no rest" theory. Periods of
recreation are essential, and our remarks apply· more to the
extended summer vacation than to Christmas time. However,
the philosopher was not altogether ignorant of our nature who
discovered that a change of work is really rest. The student
may appropriate this fact to his advantage. How about preparing au article or two for the coming issues of the J OURNAI,?
AND now about those New Year's resolutions, the essential
thing is that you keep them. To do this you had best not
depend on making them only on New Year's morning, but on
every morning during the year.

/
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man.

The University of Tennessee Magazine has at last arrived and
the first number is quite a success from the point of view of a
college paper. In "The Lady of the House," a very unexpected denoument saves the story, as otherwise it has a somewhat hackneyed plot. "A Scoope of Fortune" is very well
written indeed, but it also lacks originality of conception. A
resume of the book of Ruth is also found to be more interesting than such attempts usually are. "Autumn," while a fairly
good piece of word painting, finds its chief use in filling upspace. Rather too much of this issue, perhaps, is given up to
extended notices of different clubs .and organizations, and as
these are of purely local interest they detract somewhat from the
general interest of the magazine. Taken as a whole, however,
this number is good and worthy of reading.

Tho poem entitled "Meditation," in the H endrix College Mirror, strikes a responsive chord in the heart of every seriously
minded person. Not only is it well expressed, but the thought
contained in it gives it a far greater interest than mere excellence of style and diction could ever afford. This number also
contains several articles, none of which are of any special merit.
The main criticism that we make in passing is that the editors,
in their endeavor to obtain articles of weight, did not bear in
mind the fact that the main interest of a college journal centers
in the lighter production, for there is a total lack of fiction, and
so of course the issue· is not what it should be. \Ve hope to see
this defect remedied in subsequent issues.
''Switzerland:" in the Southern University Monthly, is a well
written oration. In a pleasing way the author has depicted the
glories of the land and has made a strong appeal in its behalf,
The writer of the article on "Trusts" seems to be endeavoring
to prove that these organizations of capital are a benefit both to
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labor and the country at large. The arguments used are good,
but the piece is som ewhat onesided. We are compelled torepeat our old criticism , that it is the want of :fiction in this number.

The first number of the William and Mw·y College Monthly is
decidedl y wear ysome . Not a single hit of poetry or fiction is to
be found between {ts covers, but the whole magazine is given up
to several very prosy and-dan;; we use that most expressive
word in college parlance-windy articles on themes loug since
worn threadbare by constant use. The only thing that can lay
claim to any originality is a very remarkable article, the aim of
which is to prove the identity of the fabled Phoenix and the oftmentioned eagle of the Bible. To say the least the author
seems to be endowed with a goodly share of pseudo~wisdom.

A feeling of satisfact ion com es ov e r us as we turn the leaves
of the North t."amlina Univenity Magazine. We do not find that
profusion of dry political articles which ruin so many of our exchanges; but here the serious, the light and the poetical alike
find place in proper proportion. The magazine is evidently
edited with a view to that which is artistic and proper in college
journalism. Perhaps the best piece in it is an article on the
"Scotch Traits in Thomas Carlyle," in which the author especially discusses the influence of early environ ment on the
character and work of that rugged apostle of truth and relentless opponent of all that is insincere and ignoble in the human
heart. "An Etching" is well written, bnt unfortunately the
plot is by no means new. In "A Song" the writer adopts that
philosophy of life which after a ll is the best and surely more
natural to fallen. man than the com·entional long face and tearful eye. W.e take the liberty of inserting the last few lines:
·'And drink to the happy-go-lucky;
Hurrah for the eud of strife!
Here' s to all that is merry and happy;
Forget th ere is more of life."
/
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THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES.

Touched by the music of some chord di_vine,
I fain would ponder o'er the great unknown;
And harken to the deeper music of
The spheres.
No note that breaks from organs grand
And travels through the pillared, vaulted, vat:J.e
Of some cathedral old or minster grey,
And mixes there with hallowed atmosphere
Pierced by the roseate hues of painted glass
In shadows dark of sculptured tracery, ·
Is in itsHf at all comparable
With this, the music of the universe.
No great composer ever dreamed, or thought he heard,
Such melody; for this is God 's. He is
That Power, great, omnipotent, who gives
Each twinkling star in Heaven its proper course ,
And moves the planets in their paths around
The sun. And since the dawn of that great day ,
Wherein creation first complete appeared,
No note discordant, false , has ever marred
- This harmony.
No ear h as ever heard
The softer strains of this pure h arm·ony,
Nor yet to man h as all the un iverse
Itself revealed. But on that day when all
Of n ature's secrets shall -th emselves unfold,
By him, who loveth truth, this music shall
In its true depths be heard ; and mortal man
His mind untrammeled, free , henceforth shall dwell
In full communion with his God.
-U. of V.
T HE LADY OF SHALOTT.

To sit all day within a sh aded room,
Where ne ver breeze hath blo\vn, nor sunlight shone;
To toil forever at a magic loom
With colors pale as dreams when night is gone;
To look at life within a mirror 's rim,
Where men, like far-off floating clouds, are seen,
And weave a pattern, mystical and dim,
Of things that are not and have never beenOr rather rend in twain the web of lies
That hides the world of shadows from the real,
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Choosing at last to look with her own eyes
And claim her heritage of woe and weal;
To drink in all of life with one deep breath,
And having lived, be satisfied with death.
When a fellow gets a letter
From a maiden, he divines,
Many a precious little secret
Written in between the lines.
Funny, too, in Greek and Latin,
How we meet with like designs,
Strange how many happy meanings
Oft are read between the lines.
VISITATION.

Brush your hair carefully,
Tie your cravat;
Then, smiling cheerfully,
Put on your hat.
That's preparation.
Jump on a Subway car,
Stand half a hour;
Jostled and jerked you are
Till you're quite ,sonr.
.
That's transportation.
Filled with vague hopes and fears,
Ring the bell lightly.
Wait till the maid appears,
Ask her politely,
In expectation,
''Is Miss Priscilla home ?''
Then hear her say, sir,
In her politest tone,
"No, she's away, sir."
That's all damnation.
-Harvard Lampoon.

)'
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\tampus \tatcbtngs.
Patronize those who support us.
Don't forget Miss Benfey on January 26th.
Did you know that Dr. Nicolasseu was one of the Kentucky
boys ?
The Meigs Sisters gave a delightful evening of
Nov. 21st.
•

·song~;on

Stewart Literary Society will have its preliminary declamatory contest on January 4th.
We regret" exceedingly to lose Misses Ellen and Nan
Armistead from college circles.
At a recent meeting of Stewart Literary Society Mr. P. H.
Hensley was chosen as Valedictorian.
George Rea says that "electricity is generated by the contact of metals in the air sim'tltltaneously. "
The A. T . O.s have increased their strength by the addition of Wolfe , and the K. S .s by Hambaugh.
A few couples recently spent a most pleasant evening with
Miss Alice Pickering at her home on Fifth street.
We are now in the midst of Christmas Exams. and the only
thing that sustains us is the good time that's acoming.
Basket ball will begin after Christmas, and it will also soon
be time for the base ball boys to be working on their arms.
Honors still come to S. W. P. U. alumni. President Frierson , of French Camp has been made an elder in .t he church
there.
In Junior English : Prof. Wharey-' 'Mr. Davis what were
the haut boys?" Davis, V. T-They were the attendants on
the Queen.

•
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They say that Gaines Hall when he brought the Meigs
down to the Homiletic room was so excited that he tried
to light the electric light with a match. ·
Si~ters

The A. T. 0 . Fraternity entertained a number of their
friends at their Hall Friday night, Dec. 8th. Delicious refresh- ·
ments were served and all present report a delightful evening.
There is now a new entry in the contest for the position of
Senior Member of the Faculty: We feel sure that "Grandpa"
Deaderick will make it interesting for Drs. Price and NicolasseJ?..
The following occurred during the time when many were
searching the heavens for the Leonids: Tate, W. W.-"Dr.
Lyon, where are the stars?" Dr. Lyon.-" You are one of
them.''
In Senior Physics-Dr. Lyon: "Mr. Fraser, give the etymology ol the word Gal vanoscope.'' Fraser: ''It comes from
Galvan, a man's name, and skopes, to see, therefore it means to
see Galvan."
The next entertainment in the Lyceum Course will be furnished by Miss Ida Benfey, on January 26th. Miss Benfey is
known as the American Storyteller. She will give Victor
Hugo's great story, "Les Miserables."
The members of the faculty who were in favor of granting
holiday on "McComb Day" were materially assisted in voting
by the students present at the meeting which was held on the
Chapel platform through force of circumstances.
The preliminary contest for representative in the State
Oratorical Contest will be held on J a unary 2d. There will be
about five contestants for the place. This year's contest will be
held at the University of Nashville in April, 1900.
Owing to unavoidable conflicts the We~k of Prayer services
in the Young Men's Christian Association were not held in
November as expected. This Week will be observed in January, beginning Sunday the 7th. Rev. J. S. Foster, of Franklin,
Tenn., will conduct the meetings.
The preliminary declamatory contest of Washington Irving
Literary Society, held December 8th, resulted in places being
/
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obtained as follows: Kirker, rst; Hill, W. H., 2d; Marshall, 3d;
McDonald, K., 4th. Messrs. McCalla, Eddins, and Irwin were
elected Commencement orators in the order named.
At its last meeting Stewart Literary Society elected the following officers: E. H. Planck, President; W. M. Clark, VicePresident; A. M. Warner, Secretary; C. B. Boyles, Librarian;
P. H. Hensley, Critic; W. W. Wolfe, Sergeant-at-Arms; Lowry
Davis, First Supervisor; F. A. Hensley, Second Supervisor.
We have had chapel lists, church lists, class lists and many
other lists, and still we are not listless, for a new list has been
listed on which are enlisted a number of by no means listless
students, judging from the way they ran on a ~ecent Saturday
night. The list to which we refer is on file at police headquarters.
The night after Dr. and Mrs. Summey returned from their
pleasant trip to New York a large number of the students obtained Prof. Carl Champoullon's German Band and treated Dr.
Summey and other members of the faculty to a serenade.
The following night Dr. and Mrs. Summey "did justice to the
boys from an ice cream freezer."
The following have been chosen to get up. this year's
"Sou wester." W. R. McCalla, Editor-in-Chief. Associate
Editors: A. M. Warner, W. W. Wolfe , A. 0 . Price, E. H.
Planck, G. R. Rea, E. L. Hill, A. S. Shaw. Business-Managersin· Chief: J. N. Blackburn. Assistants; E . L. Storey, George D.
Booth. The staff will be glad to have suggestions from any of
.the students at any time, on any occasion and under any circumstances.
The following acrostic was handed the local editors with the
request that it be published and we ·take pleasure in complying
with the request:
Why is it fellow students, as the holidays come round
Some handsome, dark-eyed "college boy," always leaves town?
Beauty, mirth . and gaiety ever here hath sway,
Alas! then wh:y is it he always runs away r
Really this "problem" keeps "wise heads" in a whirl ,
Rest assured the secret's with some pretty Memphis girl.
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Blumnf "Rotes.
The Rev. Brooks I. Dickey has recently been instaJled at
his church at Edna, Texas.
The Rev. J. T. West, 'g6, was elected temporary clerk at
the meeting of the Synod of Alabama at Birmingham.
The Rev. J. Leighton Green, 'g3, ha~ accepted a qll to the
eva'?gelistic work in conne~tion with the churches at Van Buren
and Alma, Arkansas.
':f_he Rev. J. J. Woll, '9_r, h.a s resigned the pastorate of the
Opelika church, at ppelika, Al~barn~, in order to take a co~rse
at ppion Theological Semiu~ry.
The Rev. John M. Mecklin, A. M., 'gr, has taken the degree
of Ph. D. at Leipsic, Germany, with honor. He is now studying
modern Greek in Athens , Greece.
The Rev. R. H. Latham, 'go, the evangelist of Ouichita
Presbytery, Arkansas, gives encouraging accounts of his work.
At one place a church was organized after two meetings.
The new Presbyterian church at Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., will
be one of the handsomest in Manray county. The beautiful
memorial windows will be one of the features of this new building. The Rev. J. N. Lyle, '8g, is the pastor.
Some- few weeks ago Mr. Hugh Hall, of our last year's
number, had an operation performed for appendicitis, at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Memphis. Under the care of an excellent.
nurse he soon recovered strength, and by Christmas no doubt
will be able to do justice, as of old, to any feast.
In the "So~thwestern Presbyterian" of November 30th,
there is an interesting accOU!Jt of the dedication of the new
church at Greenwood, South Carolina. Dr. R. H. Nall, 'go, is
the present pastor, ~nd to him in a large measure is due the
credit of the erection of this handsome hnilding. It is of red
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brick and granite and cost something over seventeen thousand
dollars, all of which has been paid.
The North Avenue Presbyterian Church, of Atlanta, is to
be one of the most beautiful buildings of that city. It is designed
in the Romanesqtte style, and Georgia granite being the material
for the exterior, it is easy to imagine how beautiful it will be.
The interior is to be of Georgia granite and marble, blended in
such a way that the full beauty of the stone will be brought o'u t.
The auditorium, as designed, is a model of grace and beauty,
and all the modern conveniences are to be applied. Regular
monthly payments have been promised by all the members until
the cost of building has been made up. The Rev. Richard
Orme Flinn, '87, is pastor.

'jfoot 1Sall.
Three games have been played in the last few weeks.
On November- r8 the team visited the University of Nashville and were defeated by a score of 39 to 0. While in the city
a number of ;the boys were entertained in the hospitable home
of Dr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald, on Belmont avenue.
On December r the team from South Kentucky College came
down and were kept down by six touchdowns and two goals,
making a score of 32 to o. Quite a number of the substitutes
were played and showed up well, especially is this true of Geo.
Rea and Fulton , who did excellent wo"rk.
The last game of the season was played with the town
boys on Dec. 7· The line up of the town team was as follow :
Townsend, center; Ligon and Ca-rsey, ends; Doss and Duncan,
Tackles; Michaels and Blackburn, guards; Smith, quarter back; Northington and Frierson , half-backs; Byars full
back. The Varsity made a touchdown in two and a half minutes after play began, George Rea being sent through the line.
Another score was made iu the second half on a touchdown by
George Rea, after a magnificent 35 yard run. The final score
~vas S. W. P. U. ro.
Town team o.
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Coach Elsom left for his home on Dec. 8. He certainly got
up a fine team for us. The season record is as follows.
S. W. P. U. ....... .. .... .. o
South Kentucky College . ...... o
S. W. P. U ................ 45 .
Mooney School. .................. o
S. W. P. U.. ...... ........ IS
Kentucky University .. ........ .. o
S. W. P. U ................. 1 I ,
Ogden College ..................... o
S. W. P. U.. ... .. ....... . . o
University of South ........ ..... 54
S. W. P. U.. . ..... ......... o
University of Nashville ......... 39
S. W. P. U .. ......... : ..... 32
South Kentucky College ....... o
S. W. P. U ......... ...... IO
Clarksville, A. C ............... o
Total ....... .'.. . ..... ..... I 13 ................. ... .............. ... ... ·.. 93

DIRECTORY
--OF--

Southwestern Presbyterian University.
UNIVERSITY.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.

Chancellor-George Summey, D. D.
Stewart-W. W. Wolfe. President.
Clerk of Faculty-A.B. Dinwiddie. Ph.D. W. M. Clark. Secretary.
Washington Irving-A. S. Shaw. Presi·
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
dent.
J. E. BerryhilL Secretary.
J. H. Patton. President.
J. A. Lyon. Ph. D.. SecretarY.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
Y.M.C.A.
E. L. St;)rey, President.
J. 0. Shelby. Secretary.
P. H. Hensley, President..
A. S. Shaw, Secretary.
FRATERNITIES.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

Kapva Sigma-Geo. Rea. Corresponden t.

F. L. McFadden, President.
Kappa Alpha-E. H. Planck. Corre~pon0. S. Albright. Secretary and Treasurer.
dent.
TENNIS CLUB.

.T. A. Lyon, Ph. D .. President.
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Palms, Ferns. 1 1s· F ran kl"In St.,

EVERGREEN LODGE FLOWER CARDEN
JAS. MORTON, Prop.

'

,I

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

University t School, For:
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
-FOR-

your pastor

::~~:J.~·~:::

......,._,. Scrtl)'flrt:tt. the 1atNt and moat at·

:='ri:h~~:~~::~."d:.e~~y.':.Oo"~f'itQl

N -:hll.....,.l .l.UICOIIo tl,()O,

your teacher
T<OCA<ro' .Aul., of m&DJ' kfucli. 110 alii. to tt 00.
your boys and girls
s~r;,e.,r:; :,.~;c::;.; :;."!tf~";;.w~::

E. E. DINWIDDIE,
(University of Virginia) Principal.

your parents

eom.:::;~~ ~r":.~~~p";=~.::.:.~=~

urwU tu llt'lll- enabling a marked red uc.

~':,.!~~:r,.::'u~~=•w.'!j~
G. F. NICOLASSEN, M.A., PH. D.,
Associate Principal.

BD1DS It ROBLE Publlahen
4-5-13-14 COOper lllaUtute lf, Y. City
&Aoolboobqfall~---

A. B. DINWIDDIE, M. A., PH. D.,
Associate Principal.

Annual Scholarship in S. W. P. U.
For terms and other information, address any of the Principals.

For the lost Stylish Young Men's Shoe go to R. E. Taylor &Co.'s.

Ityouwantthebest
Shoes go to

R • E• Taylor & Co • They
will treat you
right AID SAVE YOU MDI£Y.

OWEN & MOORE,
Wholesale and Retail

Drugs, Books, Musical Instruments,
Brushes, Toilet Articles of All Kinds,

Fine Society Stationery,
Engraved Cards and Invitations.
The only Book Store in our city that carries a complete line of both Text
and Theological Books.

YOUR TRADE SOLICITED.

JOS. ROSENFIELD & CO.,
Ola.rk.sville's

Greatest One Price
Dry Goods and

Clot~ing

House.

as well as others, find WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS a necesSTUDENTS sary
convenience. They are used and endorsed by people

ol education as the best writing inE>trumen "'of to-day. It is thE' pcpula:r l' ~n at
all the Universities, Schools and Colleges. Always all Write. Handier than a
pencil, because you don't have to sharpen it. Quicker than a regular pen, becauee
you don't have to dif it. Cleaner than either, because it neither crocks nor
spills. Better than al others, because it is ready when you are. The best presanti because the receiver remembers you all dav long for many years. Ask your
dea er or write for catalogue. L. E. WATERMAN CO., largest fountain pen manufacturers in the world, 157 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

The Shoes that R. E. Taylor

& Co. sell

are best.

